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Figure 3. Treatment concerns and challenges among people living with HIV in Europe (N = 969)

Introduction
• With increasing emphasis on self-care, empowering
patients is critical.
• We examined treatment challenges, efforts at self-care,
and communication with healthcare providers (HCPs)
among people living with HIV (PLHIV).
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• We analyzed data from the 2019 Positive Perspectives
Study of people living with HIV for 969 adult PLHIV in 12
EU/Schengen countries
• The web-based survey assessed for presence of specific
treatment challenges and experiences:

I worry that having to
take pills every day
means a greater chance
of revealing my HIV
status to others

Experience side
effects from current
ART

I worry about forgetting to
take my daily HIV
medication or taking it
later than planned

Ever hidden or disguised
HIV medication to avoid
sharing HIV status within
the past 6 months

o Overall, 41.6% [403/969] worried about missing doses, 29.8% [289/969] felt stressed about their daily dosing schedule.
o Overall, 33.4% [324/969] feared daily dosing increased the chances of unwillingly sharing their HIV status, and 52.6% [510/969] had ever
disguised their HIV medication to avoid sharing their HIV status.

Figure 4. Relationship between treatment challenges and health outcomes among people living with HIV (* p< 0.05,  tests)
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adapted from the Observing Patient Involvement scale. 2
• Analyses: prevalence estimates computed and compared
with 2 tests at p < 0.05
• Logistic regression analyses controlled for country,
duration of HIV, age, and gender.
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Having to remember to take my HIV
pills every day causes me stress/ anxiety

Health outcomes

"Optimal health" was assessed within the past four weeks; self-rating of health as "Good" or
"Very good" was classified as "optimal" (vs "Neither good nor poor", "Poor", or "Very poor")
Concerns regarding HIV treatment and interactions with healthcare providers (HCPs).
Responses of "Agree" or "Strongly agree" were classified as a positive indication that the
concern existed (vs "Strongly disagree", "Disagree", or "Neither agree nor disagree”).
Suboptimal adherence was defined as having missed HIV medication 5+ times in the past
month because of 1+ reason.1
Difficulty swallowing pills was defined as scores ≥3 (on a numeric scale from 1 to 5, with
higher numbers denoting greater difficulty) in response to the question: "In general, how
easy or difficult do you find it to swallow pills?" Scores of 1 or 2 were classified as absence
of difficulty.
Respondents were classified as having treatment satisfaction if they answered “Satisfied” or
“Very satisfied” (vs “Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied", “Dissatisfied", or "Very dissatisfied”)
in response to the question: "Overall, how satisfied are you with your current HIV
medication?"
A report of being comfortable discussing health concerns with HCP was defined as a
response of "Very comfortable" or "Comfortable" (vs “Neither comfortable nor
uncomfortable", "Uncomfortable", or "Very uncomfortable”). 2

Having to remember to
take my HIV medication
every day causes me
stress or anxiety

No report of ever hiding HIV medication (N = 459)
Reported ever hiding HIV medication (N = 510)

o Prevalence of positive health outcomes was significantly lower among PLHIV with treatment challenges, including medication-related
emotional challenges (perceived stress from daily dosing schedule), other medication concerns (side effects), adherence anxiety (being
worried about failing to take ART as prescribed), and fear of disclosure (disguising medication).

Results
Figure 1. Characteristics of the study population (N = 969)
Characteristic
Age, y

Analyzed countries were: Austria (N
= 50), Belgium (N = 50), France (N =
120), Germany (N = 120), Italy (N =
120), Netherlands (N = 51), Poland
(N = 50), Portugal (N = 60), Ireland
(N = 50), Spain (N = 120),
Switzerland (N = 55), and UK (N =
123)

<50 y
50+ y

%

Figure 5. Perceptions towards treatment and interactions
with healthcare providers (HCPs) among PLHIV (N = 969)

642 66.3%
327 33.8%

Gender
Men
Other (Nonbinary, prefer not to say)
Women

643 66.4%
32
3.3%
294 30.3%

Percentage, %

• Mean age was
43.3 (11.7) y
• Age ranged from
19 to 74 y

N

Sexual orientation
Heterosexual
Homosexual
asexual, pansexual,
Other (Bisexual,
prefer not to say)

359
461
149

37.1%
47.6%
15.4%

Year of HIV diagnosis
2017 to 2019
2010 to 2016
Pre-2010

168 17.3%
347 35.8%
454 46.9%
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I try to lead a healthier lifestyle
(better diet, exercise regularly,
smoke less, reduce alcohol, etc.)

58.1 (407/701)

I have regular blood/organ
function tests

57.3 (402/701)

I have educated myself about HIV
by reading articles, forums,
research or other information

Note: All P < 0.05 based on 2 tests
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more
room for
enough
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needs and involved in improvement
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making
with HIV
treatment
treatment management
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Figure 2. Self-care and health-seeking behaviours
among those with concerns about long-term impact of
their treatment (N = 701)
What, if anything, have you done in the past 12 months to reduce your
concern about the long-term impact of HIV treatment?

Figure 6. Percentage of people living with HIV who
reported various positive health-related outcomes,
stratified by extent of engagement in care (N = 969)

o Of those wanting more involvement in making treatment
decisions; 21.8% [127/583] reported they did not understand
enough about their treatment, 36.4% [212/583] felt
insufficiently informed to make treatment choices, 35.7%
[208/583] were not told of new treatment options by their
HCP, and 32.8% [191/583] indicated their viewpoint was not
sought by their HCP before prescribing new treatment.

o Greater HCP engagement was significantly associated with
participants reporting no problem managing their treatment,
treatment satisfaction, and self-rated health.
o Improved health related outcomes were observed in participants
with good HCP engagement and who reported less barriers to
treatment

44.2 (310/701)
Figure 7. Percentage who reported any barrier to discussing salient health issues with providers

I have discussed my concern with
my main HIV care provider

If it were a concern of yours, to what extent would you feel comfortable raising each of the following
with your main HIV care provider? (Scores of 4 or 5 on ordinal scale = “Comfortable”; 1-3 = “Not comfortable”
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I have talked to HIV patient
support groups/organisations
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status
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I have talked to my main HIV
provider to help me become more
knowledgeable

34.0 (238/701)

Emotional concerns

The impact HIV is
having on my life
generally

Illnesses caused by HIV

Skipping/missing Long-term side effects
medication or
of my HIV medication
forgetting to take my
(for example:
pill(s) each day
problems with bones,
kidneys, liver)

Treatment concern

I have changed my HIV
medication

Comfortable discussing with HCP

18.3 (128/701)
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other
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I take

Not comfortable discussing with HCP

• Treatment-related challenges are common among PLHIV and negatively impact aspect of quality of life.
• One-third of those wanting more involvement in care felt uninformed or uninvolved.
• Critical communication gaps existed, underscoring the need to better engage, educate, and empower PLHIV, to improve

7.6 (53/701)

Nothing in the last 12 months

Side effects of my HIV
medication

o Of those experiencing side
effects, 36.2%[137/379] indicated
their HCP did not ask about their
side effects, and 42.7%[162/379]
were uncomfortable discussing it.

Conclusions

2.4 (17/701)
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Preventing
transmission

o Many PLHIV felt uncomfortable
discussing health issues with
HCPs, from concerns about drugdrug interactions (38.0%), to
those about having children
(53.4%).
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o Overall, 72.3% (701/969) reported some concern about long-term impacts of
ART.
o Only 7.6%[53/701] of those with concerns about long-term ART impact
reported doing “Nothing” about it.

aspects of their health and overall wellbeing.
• HCPs should consider increased proactive engagement with patients taking into account their treatment needs and
concerns as this may help significantly improve aspects of quality of life.
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